AGENDA REPORTS PACK
FULL COUNCIL MEETING
MAY 2017

Item 17/089.
DRAFT Full Parish Council Meeting Minutes
Meeting held in the Village Hall, Lambs Lane, Cottenham on Tuesday 4th April 2017 at 7.15pm
Present: Cllrs Morris (Chair), Collinson, Graves, Mudd, Ward, Wilson, Young, SCDC Cllr Edwards, CCC Cllr
Mason, the Clerk, Assistant Clerk and RFO
In attendance: 1 member of the public
17/062.

17/063.

Chairman’s Introduction and Apologies for absence – apologies accepted from Cllrs Bolitho
(work), Hodson (work) McCarthy (sick), Nicholas (personal), CCC Cllr Jenkins (holiday). Cllrs
Richards and Wotherspoon sent apologies for lateness. Cllr Collier arrived at 7.17pm.
To accept Declarations of Interest and Dispensations – i. To receive disclosures of pecuniary & nonpecuniary interests from Councillors on matters to be considered at the meeting. ii. To receive written requests for
dispensation. iii. To grant requests for dispensation as appropriate. (NB this does not preclude any later declarations).

17/064.
17/065.

17/068.

17/066.

None given.
Minutes - Resolution that the minutes of the meeting of the Full Council meeting held on the 7th
March 2017 be signed as a correct record. RESOLVED.
Public participation – Standing Orders to be suspended 7.20pm. Resident spoke regarding the
postbox. She took petition into every shop in the village. To date there are approximately 600
signatures and the Co-op and Pharmacy are still accepting signatures. Resident said it was a
social duty to replace the box, not just for the elderly who are struggling to walk to the new
Post Office. She has spoken to Heidi Allen’s office who said they would need the Parish Council
on board; now wants to know what to do next. Only 3 residents in Franklin Gardens use
computers but the rest don’t. Whilst it’s great that we have retained the Post Office the box on
the High Street should have been kept too. Resident felt that Royal Mail had a charter to
provide a service and they were failing to do so. She was prepared to do the ‘donkey work’ to
push this forward. Standing Orders reinstated 7.25pm.
Postbox – Consider next steps regarding replacement for removed High Street box – item brought
forward on the agenda. Cllr Collinson stated that he was pleased to see the case for the postbox
put so eloquently by the resident and that the petition was an enormous credit to her. He believed
that the Parish Council should go to Heidi Allen to ask if she would be willing to accept the petition
and pass to Royal Mail with her backing. Suggestion of press release be sent out to media
organisations with photos of residents, MP etc. Cllr Richards arrived at 7.28pm. Cllr Mudd
endorsed Cllr Collinson’s suggestion. Standing Orders suspended 7.29pm. SCDC Cllr Edwards
agreed with what had been said and that the he could present to the District Council; Cllr Edwards
to co-ordinate with resident. CCC Cllr Mason also supported the petition and will do whatever he
can to assist. Standing Orders reinstated 7.30pm. Cllr Morris has also been in touch with Heidi’s
office about this issue and the Cambridge Independent newspaper is interested in the story.
Resolution that CPC contact Heidi Allen MP asking her to support the petition for reinstatement of
a postbox on the High Street (between Co-op and Cottenham Club) and organise a press event.
RESOLVED. NB: petition to be sent to Royal Mail too. Resident to organise others from Franklin
Gardens for photo; Clerk to liaise.
Reports
▪ SCDC – Cllr Morris commented that there was no real mention of Neighbourhood Plans. SCDC
Cllr Edwards responded that as part of the budget they have earmarked funds to assist parishes
with their Plans. Not sure how it will be spent but SCDC Cllr Robert Turner could clarify.
Beverly Agass is joining SCDC as new Chief Executive. Cllr Morris mentioned the shortage of
Planning Officers. SCDC Cllr Edwards responded that this was always a problem and there is a
national shortage; SCDC are growing their own but it will take time to get them qualified. Cllr
Collinson asked if the new Chief Exec will be shared; no.
▪ CCC – CCC Cllr Mason had a meeting on 28th March and had submitted a question regarding
concerns about the awarding of private contracts; the response is on the County website and

runs to 5 pages! Looks like the process hasn’t been correctly observed and he is continuing to
take up with the Chief Exec. Additionally the auditor still hasn’t signed off the 2014/15
accounts. KPMG have been asked to look at a different method before the next Scrutiny
meeting. He has also responded to Cllr Young’s query regarding new train station services. Cllr
Young said he was pleased but it was only half a response; still need confirmation before May
regarding services to/from Waterbeach which will affect Cottenham residents. Clerk to contact
Waterbeach PC to see if they have this information.
▪ Clerk – Asst Clerk to forward information to CCC Cllr Mason regarding Rooks Street pothole.
Have received several items of correspondence regarding the tennis courts and item will be
tabled for next CALF meeting. Cllr Wilson asked if there was anything further that could be
done regarding the Harradine lorries. Cllr Wotherspoon arrived at 7.55pm. Cllrs Morris and
Mudd to arrange further meeting with Harradine. Cllr Ward asked if there was anything that
could be done to vary the condition set by SCDC regarding the scale of the bunds at the Gun
Club; this has previously been investigated. Cllr Wotherspoon has already addressed issues
regarding muckaway movements allegedly coming from Bloor Homes site at Northstowe so we
need to find out what has changed to increase movements to Cottenham. Cllr Graves
mentioned that SDC lorries are dumping waste off Twentypence road illegally and this has been
reported to the Environment Agency; Enforcement also aware. Cllr Collier confirmed that
Harradine lorries were also coming from Wilburton and not just via Oakington/Histon.
• Major developments – Inquiry into S/1818/15/OL started today. At the SCDC Planning
Committee meeting there was a decision not to defend the refusal decision at the appeal,
based on a Statement of Common Ground, with the signed copy only appearing this
morning. Gladman now want the Inspector to look at the approved application instead. SCDC
have effectively given up, and proceedings focused on whether CPC could have a say instead
and whether the Inspector would accept the new application. At the conclusion of the first day
the Inspector still hasn’t heard the opening statements. As yet he is to rule whether he will be
looking at the scheme submitted for S/1818/15/OL or that submitted for S/1411/16/OL; the
proceedings may be adjourned tomorrow. Cllr Wotherspoon commented that since
S/1411/16/OL was only given delegated approval it may still be turned down if obligations and
conditions can’t be agreed/met. By using the appeal Gladman can effectively challenge the
obligations and conditions that the district council might want to impose. Cllr Wotherspoon
was also concerned by the attempt by Gladman to get out of doing the roundabout
improvements to mitigate against the increased traffic. If the inquiry is adjourned a future date
would have to be agreed and this may be several months away.
▪ Neighbourhood Plan – updated version of the pre-submission Plan is on our website. Have
tactically moved the Plan to where it could potentially allocate sites for development. We have
some free technical assistance for a heritage statement. About to get grant for site
assessments. Not yet formally under consultation but the next version will be good enough for
formal consultation.
▪ Update on Village Hall Project – Cllr Morris said that currently the project has stalled. We have
provided the additional transport information required, which informally Highways seem to
think is acceptable but we are waiting for written confirmation. The main issue which is proving
difficult is getting 3 people in the same room to discuss the mass and scale. We have already
agreed to give SCDC an extension to 28th March so were surprised to receive a request to
extend to the end of April. Cllr Morris has asked our District Cllrs to find out what is going on.
To date we are getting different responses to what is an acceptable design. We may want to
consider taking the matter through the complaints process. Standing Orders suspended
8.17pm. SCDC Cllr Edwards hadn’t seen the full email trail but confirmed that SCDC Cllr Harford
had mailed Officers to find out what was happening. Cllr Morris said we required clarity on
what design/size of building will be allowed. Urban Design Officer has been helpful and we redesigned the building but now the Case Officer doesn’t like it. Cllr Collier said that we needed
to keep residents informed about the project. Standing Orders reinstated 8.21pm.
17/067. SLCC Roadshow – Resolution that the Clerk, Assistant Clerk and RFO attend the SLCC Regional
Training Seminar on 6th September. RESOLVED.

17/069.
17/070.
17/071.

17/072.

17/073.

17/074.
17/075.

17/079.

WARG Field – Resolution to install pedestrian gate and reconfiguration of fencing to WARG Field at
a cost of £220 + VAT. RESOLVED.
Bowls Club – Consider permission for Bowls Club to install 1x1m advertising boards along hedge
line – Further information required. Item deferred.
Pavilion hire – Consider request from Cambridge Kettlebells to use club room for weekly sessions
(in blocks of 12 weeks) and hire charges accordingly – Require assurances regarding damage to
floor. Item deferred.
FEAG – Consider retention of finds taken from Village Green archaeological test pits at 2009 and
2011 Fen Edge Festivals – Clerk to ask FEAG to retain items until such as that we have suitable
storage.
Community Payback – Consider suitable village projects to nominate to Community Payback team
– Resolution to nominate Kingfisher Way/Woodlark treebelt rubbish clearance as a project for
Community Payback team. RESOLVED.
Annual Parish Meeting – Resolution to invite representatives of Cottenham-based registered
charities to attend and have a poster display at the Annual Parish Meeting. RESOLVED.
Horses – Consider action regarding abandoned / fly-grazing horses on the Old Recreation Ground –
Clerk stated that we have received 3 offers of rehoming. The preference is to rehome as a pair and
we need to ensure their welfare. Cllr Collier to check whether passports are required before
rehoming. Resolution to rehome 2x ponies within a reputable organisation. RESOLVED.
Finance – item brought forward on agenda.
Income

Description

Net

Day Centre

February 17 invoice payment

£

100.00

£

Cambridge Kids Club

March 17 invoice payment

£

873.92

£ 1,048.70

Debbie Prince

February 17 invoice payment

£

14.00

£

16.80

Jane Williams

February 17 invoice payment

£

69.00

£

82.80

Hope not hate Ltd

Hire of village hall

£

25.00

£

30.00

HMRC

VAT payment

-

£ 4,975.86

SCDC

S106 monies (89 Coolidge gardens & 3 Histon Road)

-

£ 6,603.63

£

Gross

987.92

120.00

£ 12,877.79

Expenses over £500
Beneficiary

Description

Net

Gross

Salaries

Salary costs for April 17

£ 3,329.14

£ 3,329.14

HMRC

Tax and NI for March 17 (month 12)

£

603.05

£

603.05

Calor Gas

Propane delivery on 18/02 (DD)

£

679.00

£

712.95

808

Chubb

Annual contract costs

£

756.34

£

907.61

810

Lowther Forestry Group Ltd

Clearance of Woodlark/Kingfisher Way tree belt

£ 7,120.00

£ 8,544.00

815

SCDC

Trade waste fees (Annual)

£ 2,512.00

£ 2,512.00

816

Nick West

Village hall cleaning costs (February 17)

£

641.25

£

641.25

817

Nick West

Village hall cleaning costs (March 17)

£

617.63

£

617.63

Andrew King

Contract costs (monthly) & repairs to paddock fence

£ 2,596.24

£ 3,115.48

818
819/
820

CUSSC

Contract services Jan-March 2017

£ 1,130.00

£ 1,130.00

822

£ 19,984.65

£ 22,113.11
Gross

code

Expenses under £500

Description

Net

Legal and General

Pension costs for April 17

£

25.15

£

25.15

CamAlarms Ltd
Business Consultancy
Services

Callout for alarm system at the Pavilion

£

105.00

£

126.00

803

Payroll processing

£

28.00

£

33.60

804

Green and Purple Ltd

Accountancy support

£

50.00

£

60.00

805

code

Debbie Seabright

Expenses re Sim card for the Pavilion

£

9.72

£

9.72

806

SSE- Southern Electric

Electricity for the Pavilion (DD)

£

255.11

£

306.13

807

Sam Mcmanners

Expenses re refreshments for public meeting

£

11.76

£

11.76

809

Debbie Seabright

Expenses re Stamps

£

6.60

£

6.60

811

Debbie Seabright

Expenses re stationary

£

13.87

£

13.87

812

Browns of Burwell

Oil delivery

£

449.80

£

472.29

813

Nick West

New front lock for the village hall

£

42.00

£

42.00

814

Pete Boyden

Expenses re Lightbulbs for the Pavilion

£

14.97

£

14.97

821

£ 1,011.98

£ 1,122.09

Donations

17/080.
17/081.
17/076.

17/077.
17/078.
17/082.
17/083.
17/084.

FECA

Donation (Section 145) - Fen Edge Festival
entertainment

£ 1,500.00

£ 1,500.00

Cottenham Primary School

Donation - Swimming pool cover

£ 5,000.00

£ 5,000.00

Mobile Warden Scheme

Donation (Section 106a) - transport costs

£ 1,500.00

£ 1,500.00

£ 8,000.00

£ 8,000.00

Cllr Mudd sought clarification as to whether the Calor Gas figures were as per expected. Yes. Cllr
Mason left the meeting at 8.48pm. Resolution to pay these invoices. RESOLVED.
Management accounts – to review the monthly management accounts – Noted that FLAC have
reviewed and there were no issues.
Bank reconciliation – to review monthly bank reconciliation – Noted. FLAC have decided to write
off the Michelle Plowman debt.
Motion to exclude press and public – Consider the resolution to exclude press and public from the
discussions related to items 17/077 and 17/078 –Cllr Morris
It is hereby resolved in accordance with section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings)
Act 1960 that as publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the confidential
nature of the business to be transacted at Agenda items 17/077 and 17/078 namely legal action
related to planning applications S/1818/15/OL and S/1411/16/OL it is advisable in the public
interest that the Public and Press be temporarily excluded from this meeting and they are herewith
instructed to withdraw. Persons invited to remain Cottenham Parish Councillors and staff
employed by Cottenham Parish Council. Proposed by Cllr Morris, seconded by Cllr Collier.
RESOLVED. SCDC Cllr Edwards left the meeting at 8.53pm.
Legal advice (1) – CLOSED ITEM under section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings)
Act 1960.
Legal advice (2) – CLOSED ITEM under section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings)
Act 1960.
Matters for consideration at the next meeting – suggestions to the Clerk.
Dates of next meetings – Planning 6th April, CALF 18th April, Planning 20th April, FLAC 25th April,
Full 2nd May.
Close of Meeting – 9.16pm.

Signed _____________________________ (Chair) Date_______________________

Item 17/097. - Reports
South Cambridgeshire District Councillors’ Report to Parish Councils April 2017
TO FOLLOW
Simon Edwards
cllr.edwards@scambs.gov.uk
07711 079089
Follow us on Twitter:
@Cllr_S_Edwards

Lynda Harford
cllr.harford@scambs.gov.uk
01954 251775/07889 131022

Tim Wotherspoon
cllr.wotherspoon@scambs.gov.uk
01954 252108

@2whit2whoo

@TimTheMan1

Monthly report for parish and community councils April 2017
For the Cottenham, Histon and Impington (CH&I) county council division of Cambridgeshire which also
includes King’s Meadow, Oakington & Westwick, Orchard Park and Rampton.
TO FOLLOW
David Jenkins
ccc@davidjenkins.org.uk

www.cllrdavidjenkins.com

07739 758859
01223 236232

CLERKS REPORT – April 2017
Anything in bold is new or an update.
Highways
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Standing water along Histon Road - Update requested from Highways regarding monitoring of
situation – new Highways Office (Simeon Carroll) had not been made aware of any specific drainage
concerns that the parish had from previous Highways Officer. NB: Although showing as jetted on 25
Jan 2017 on CCCs system – AC has inspected and gullies have NOT been jetted, re-reported 22 Feb
2017.
Blocked gullies around The Green – jetting was due to take place after leaf fall. Some gullies were
jetted on 3rd Nov 2016 (DURING leaf fall) - there's been a lot more leaf fall since then and gullies are
again blocked – jetted 25th Jan 2017. Gullies around the green are likely to need replacing, will be
reassessed 2017/18 (HO telecon 22 Feb 2017).
Potholes - Rooks St – repairs booked for w/c 23rd Jan 2017. AC inspected 21/3 - poor repairs reported
back to CCC (1 o/s 16 tarmac has come out), 23/3 – re-plugged. HO says: “The problem with Rooks
Street is it's width. Potholes are usually cut out before being patched but this would mean that our
vehicles would block the road for more than 15 minutes and this would necessitate a full road closure.
By plugging them we can undertake repairs quickly and not need the road to be closed.
Unfortunately, sometimes the plugs fail more readily than a small patch which is what has obviously
happened here.” Lambs Lane - by new build houses, responsibility of utilities companies for 1 year –
repaired 20th Jan NB have sunk again(!), re-reported 2nd Feb 2017 2017 and 24 Feb 2017 (puddling;
with water being splashed onto houses). Reported again 22/3 following resident’s complaint received
at Public Meeting (16/3) 25/3 HO has referred to street works to chase utility company.
Beach Cottenham Rd – following on from patching works carried out in Nov 2016 - most of the
patching has eroded – repaired 23rd Jan 2017. AC has requested that the grips be dug out as they are
full of debris/vegetation. 2 gullies replaced 23-24 Feb between BGW and Coolidge Gardens.
Histon Road cycle path - from Highways Officer Jan 2017: “Thank you very much to the ‘Sustainable
Cottenham’ volunteers for their recent hard work in clearing the weeds from the Histon Road
cyclepath. I have referred your comments to our cycling team who would have constructed the route
initially and would hope that they might be able to undertake some repairs.” CCC do not have a
contract to maintain lighting studs, suggested we contact Balfour Beatty – reported 24 Feb 2017;
awaiting response.
High Street - Zebra Crossing near to CVC – repainted 17th Feb 2017. However, as the surface was wet,
paint has not adhered. 17/3 HO - contractors to redo this when lining works are next carried out in
the vicinity.
Long Drove - pothole repairs have been ordered, date of works to be advised.
Long Drove - exposed gas valves - works planned for 5-7 April (National Grid)
Smithy Fen Bridge, Lockspit Hall Drove, vehicle collision - 22/2 Bridge Engineers to remove brickwork
parapet and install water filled barriers plus localised 40mph zone. Barriers will be in place at least
until 22 Apr 2017 (new financial year).
HCV Covenant – We have written to local hauliers (Harradine, Malary, Masters, Arrowhead) to
request that they and their sub-contractors, adhere to a Commercial Company Covenant (a Voluntary
Code of Conduct for Commercial Vehicle Operators), a community-owned initiative supported by CCC.
If they agree to the code we will add their name to a list of hauliers willing to show that they wish to
reduce avoidable adverse effects of HCV traffic on local communities which will be published on CCC
and our website/FB. Masters have signed up.
HO stated on 22 Feb 2017 that CCC current highways budgets are depleted – only major emergency
work will be carried out during March 2017.
Wilkin Walk – broken street name sign has been reported. Cllr Wotherspoon to follow up.
Paxton Close – have requested white lines to be painted at junction with BGW. HO 20/3 none there
to start with, will try and put some lines here when I'm doing other lining works in the area later in the
Spring

•
•
•

•
•

Rooks St - HCVs ignoring advisory signs 4/4 - AC emailed David Lines for advice/suggestions –
awaiting response
Twentypence Rd/High St - speed bumps paint worn off 19/4 - repairs ordered (can take up to 3
months)
Twentypence Rd- edge of road disintegrated by car dyke, grooves in road causing cars to drift
toward edge 21/4 HO inspected and could not identify the issue. The Highway Inspector has
instigated recent repairs on the road so can only assume that this has now resolved the reported
problem.
Long Drove - Cambs Water burst water main opp Hedgerows Farm reported online to Cambridge
Water. Repaired 12/4
High St - Harradine Lorries - resident asked when are they going to stop - vibrations are causing
movement sensor lights on inside house

Village Hall
• Cllr Richards arranging replacement door in men’s toilets (to replace damaged door).
• Cllr Richards has purchased anti-climb paint (as agreed by CALF)
• Problems with the lock/front door. Cllr Richards replaced the lock but hinges have also worn/dropped
and need replacing.
• Hall being used after the funeral for Robert Smith. This is expected to be a large event and
groundsman liaising with Paul Smith regarding car parking arrangements.
Recreation ground
• Cars parked at own risk sign has been removed completely. The FA sign has also been damaged.
• Bowls Club have given notice of a large event planned for 10th June (approx. 30 parking spaces
required).
• Colts 5 aside tournament booked for 28th May.
• Issues with youths on the Rec abusing staff/children at the Primary School. Checking with our users
to see whether they have experienced any difficulties. Clerk & Cllr Morris to meet with the School.
• Met with RoSPA Inspector on 26th April. Major issue with slide mound and quotes being sought.
Item will be brought to next CALF agenda.
Misc admin
• April Issues log distributed separately.
• Les King Wood – Tree guards still require removal.
• Have contacted All Saints re. putting dog bin back following rebuilding of wall. They have requested
replacement from SCDC but are still waiting. SCDC Cllr Harford following up.
• Bench (in need of some remedial work) has been delivered to Cllr Richards. Once refurbishment
completed the bench will be sited on WARG Field.
• We’re Watching You - dog fouling signs have arrived but still waiting delivery of stickers.
• Have spoken to groundsman about removal/burning of pile of scrub left at the balancing pond; will be
done once it has dried out. Old metal railings evident in mud taken from ditch which have now been
removed.
• Groundsman has reported hairline crack (about 2ft long) on war memorial - side facing The Chequers.
May require inspection and possible remedial works (grants available).
• Wings for Life event on 7th May. NB: Rampton Road to be closed between 1.30-6pm and Oakington
Road between 1.40-6pm.
• Conversation with Robert Timmins in County Farms who has confirmed that a new bridle/footpath
is being created from Broad Lane (Fen Bridge Farm) to Les King Wood. He is getting quotes for the
work at the moment and hopes the have the path open in October. James Stringer is arranging
registration.
• Issues with children building dens in the Scheduled area of the Moat and also accessing the site
under the fence/through hedge.

•
•
•

•
•
•

Issues with children wandering behind Woodlark Drive/Kingfisher Way. Signage replaced which
states no access but we may want something bigger/clearer.
Weeping Ash has been removed from the Village Green.
Community Payback have carried out clearance works on Easter Sunday to the back of Woodlark
Drive and Kingfisher. NB: the area of Kingfisher towards Broad Lane has very limited access and
they were therefore unable to do this section. We may have to pay groundsman or other to do this
work.
Village Hall to be used as polling station on 8th June. Users notified accordingly.
Informal meeting with PCSO conducting parking checks on 26th April.
Photo event to highlight issue of postbox is scheduled for Friday 28th April. Heidi Allen MP
attending and press release issued to various media organisations.

Facebook
• 773 likes. Would appear that Cottenham is a village of horse lovers – our post trying to find a new
home for Terry and Sprout had 186 comments, was shared a massive 288 times with a reach of over
33,000! Easily our biggest ever post.

Major developments
•
•

•

•

The Planning Inspector adjourned the Public Inquiry into the refused Gladman application (S/1818/15/OL)
to give Cottenham Parish Council the opportunity to participate fully (as a “Rule 6” third party – see
17/099) in the Inquiry when it resumes, probably in October.
This followed on from the District Council’s decision in late March to delegate approval of the second,
slightly smaller, Gladman application (S/1411/16/OL) subject to a suitable “section 106” agreement. That,
in turn, led SCDC to decide not to defend the two key reasons on which they had refused the original
application provided the Inspector accepted two changes – the smaller scale and redesigned Oakington
Road / Rampton Road roundabout.
The Parish Council objects, among other reasons, to the real harm that will be caused to the Almshouses
by the increased traffic, a harm aggravated by the roundabout design. We have commissioned a proper
Heritage Impact Assessment as potential evidence for the Inquiry and/or other planning applications that
adopt the roundabout re-design.
As yet, there is no news on the Persimmon or County Council applications.

Neighbourhood Plan
•
•

The draft Pre-submission Plan (v1.3) now includes several sustainable “green field” sites for modest-scale
housing development. These are being assessed independently before the Plan is finalised for formal
“Regulation 15” public consultation and independent examination by a Planning Inspector.
The draft is available on our website under projects.

Update on Village Hall Project
•

•
•
•
•

The planning application process is proving more tortuous than we expected for a variety of reasons, all
made more complicated by the scale of the building, its location “in the open countryside” and sickness of
our Case Officer. These have forced us to make several amendments to the design and carry out some
additional studies (infiltration and traffic) and improvement works to the access road. We have also
looked more closely at the business plan.
Those revisions are now out for 14-day consultation (see 17/100).
There are still several key risks, including obtaining planning permission, rising building costs, increasing
interest rates and estimating potential income.
Assuming – fingers crossed – that we get planning permission for an acceptable design, we will need to
complete the technical design and re-validate the financing approach before inviting competitive bids for
the construction, several months later than we planned.
Up to October, we are now offering 50% discount rates for evening hire of the Village Hall for your
birthday parties or other celebrations.

17/098. Internal audit

HEELIS&LODGE
Local Council Services • Internal Audit
Internal Audit Report for Cottenham Parish Council – 2016/17
The following Internal Audit was carried out on the adequacy of systems of control. The following
recommendations/comments have been made:
Draft Figures: Income: £291,557.32

Expenditure: £264,295.95

Reserves: £583,405.93

Annual Return Completion:
Section One: No
Section Two: Yes – draft figures
Section Four: Yes
Proper book-keeping
invoices and receipts

Cash Book, regular reconciliation of books and bank statements. Supporting vouchers,

All were found to be in order. LGAs137 and VAT payments are tracked and identified
within SAGE and year end accounts. SAGE transactions are referenced providing a
clear audit trail.
Cheque numbers and SAGE reference numbers are included on the corresponding
invoice which enhances the current referencing system. Signatories initial the
corresponding invoice.
Recommendation: To enhance the audit trail by using the SAGE reference number for
online transactions.
Financial regulations

Standing Orders and Financial Regulations
Tenders
Appropriate payment controls including acting within the legal framework with
reference to council minutes
Identifying VAT payments and reclamation
Cheque books, paying in books and other relevant documents

Standing Orders in place:
Yes
Reviewed:
7/6/2016 (Ref: 16/142)
Financial Regulations in place: Yes
Reviewed:
7/6/2017 (Ref: 16/141)
VAT reclaimed during the year: Yes
General Power of Competence: No

Registered: Yes

Financial Regulations and Standing Orders in place. Financial Regulations and
Standing Orders have been updated to include the Public Contracts Regulations
2015.
Terms of Reference are in place for Committees.
Risk Assessment

Appropriate procedures in place for the activities of the council
Risk Assessment document in place:
Data Protection registration:

Yes
Yes

Insurance was in place for the year of audit. The Risk Assessment and internal
controls were reviewed on 1/9/2016 (Ref: 16F/114).
The Council now operate online banking. Financial Regulations reflect the safeguards
in place for internet banking.
The Council have good internal financial controls in place. Cheque stubbs and invoices
are initialled by signatories. The Clerk provides financial reports to council meetings.
Councillors are provided with information to enable them to make informed decisions.
Fidelity Cover:

£1,000,000

The level of Fidelity cover is within the recommended guidelines of year end balances
plus 50% of the precept.
Recommendation: To update the Risk Assessment with the amended Fidelity Cover
figure of £1,000,000 (currently £150,000).
Transparency Code

Compliance for smaller councils with income/expenditure under £25,000.
Smaller authorities should publish on their website from 1 April 2015:
Smaller Council: No
The Council is not subject to the requirements of the Transparency Code for
smaller Councils.

Budgetary controls

Verifying the budgetary process with reference to council minutes and supporting
documents
Precept:
Precept:

£324,289 (2017-2018) Date:
£206,939 (2016-2017) Date:

10/1/2017 (Ref: 17/009)
12/1/2016 (Ref: 16/011)

Good budgetary procedures are in place. The precept was agreed in full council
and the precept decision and amount has been clearly minuted. The Clerk ensures
the council are aware of responsibilities, commitments, forward planning and the
need for adequate reserves. Budget papers are prepared to ensure councillors
have sufficient information to make informed decisions. Budgets are monitored
during the year.

Income controls

Precept and other income, including credit control mechanisms
All were found to be in order. Income controls were checked and income received and
banked cross referenced with bank statements.

Petty Cash

Associated books and established system in place
A satisfactory expenses system is in place with supporting paperwork. No petty cash
held.

Payroll controls

PAYE and NIC in place where necessary.
Compliance with Inland Revenue procedures
Records relating to contracts of employment
PAYE System in place: Yes
Payroll is outsourced. The Council continue to operate RTI in accordance with HMRC
regulations. All supporting paperwork is in place and P60s have been produced as
part of the year end process.

Asset control

Inspection of asset register and checks on existence of assets
Cross checking on insurance cover
A separate asset register is in place and was reviewed on 30/3/16 (Ref: 17F/036).
Values are recorded at cost value (£1,244,746) and current value (£1,859,757)
(see external auditor notes below).

Bank Reconciliation

Regularly completed and cash books reconcile with bank statements
All were in order. The bank statements reconciled with the end of year accounts
and bank reconciliations for all accounts.
Bank balances at 31 March 2017:
Unity Trust Current a/c
Unity Trust Deposit a/c
Cambridge Building Society
Lloyds xxxx4794
Lloyds xxxx1132

£163,087.85
£150,048.38
£280,253.39 (dated 31/12/2016)
£0 (Account closed)
£0 (Account closed)

During the year the 2 Lloyds accounts have been closed and 2 new accounts
opened with Unity Trust.
Year-end procedures

Appropriate accounting procedures are used and can be followed through from
working papers to final documents
Verifying sample payments and income
Checking creditors and debtors where appropriate.

End of year accounts are prepared on an Income & Expenditure Basis. Creditors
and Debtors are identified on a monthly basis and in the year end accounts. It is
noted that the accounts are still in draft format and have yet to be finalised and
approved by the Parish Council.
Sole Trustee

The Council has met its responsibilities as a trustee
The Council is a sole trustee of the King George Field, Cottenham (Reg No:
1082174). The Annual Return for 2016 was submitted to the Charity Commission
on 25/1/2017.

Procedures

The Council reviewed the effectiveness of the internal audit as part of the annual
review of the risk assessment and internal controls at a meeting held on
1/9/2016 (Ref: 16F/114).
The Internal Audit report was considered by the Council at a meeting held on
24/5/2016 (Ref: 16F080).
Heelis & Lodge were appointed Internal Auditor for the 2016-2017 audit at a
meeting held on 31/1/2017 (Ref: 17F/010).

External Audit

The 2016 External Auditor’s report was considered by the Council at a meeting
held on 6/9/2016 (Ref: 16/201).
The following matters were raised by the External Auditor:
▪ Valuation of assets
▪ Restatement of Boxes 2 and 3 for 2015
Based on feedback from the External Auditor and changes to the 2017 External
Audit, the Council will continue to produce the asset valuation figure for Box 9
based on current valuation therefore there will be no need to restate the 2017
Box 9 figure.
Recommendation: To ensure the b/f figure from the 2017 Annual Return is
correct and that any restatement made on Boxes 2 and 3 2015 are incorporated.

Additional Comments/Recommendations
➢ The Annual Parish Council meeting was held on 3/5/2016, within the required timescale.
The first item of business was the Election of Chairman, in accordance with Standing Orders.
➢ There are several occasions in the minutes where amendments have been made but not
initialled by the presiding Chairman (Ref: 4/10/2016 – page 1). It is a requirement for the
presiding Chairman to initial changes when signing off the minutes as a true and correct
record.
➢ I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Council on its continuing work for the
residents it represents, particularly the emerging Neighbourhood Plan and the new Village
Hall project.
➢ There are no additional comments/recommendations to make in relation to this audit.
➢ I would like to record my appreciation to the Clerk to the Council for her assistance during
the course of the audit work
Heelis & Lodge - 21 April 2017

17/099. Rule 6 status
•
•
•

Planning Inquiry rules allow for an aggrieved third party to apply to join the proceedings with identical
status to the appellant and defendant.
If approved, the Rule 6 party has access to, and can cross-examine, all the evidence provided by the
appellant and defendant, but also has to provide, and be cross-examined on, evidence on those parts of
the case where there is serious disagreement with either the appellant or defendant.
Our Planning Committee has taken legal advice on the implications of applying for Rule 6 status.

“consider instructing our legal team to apply promptly on CPC’s behalf for Rule 6 status at Inquiry
APP/W0530/W/16/3151609”.

17/100.

Planning Application

“consider recommending prompt approval of the application”
S/3163/16/FL

17/101. Grant requests
Grant request from Cottenham Library
The grant is to support the promotion and delivery of the annual Summer Reading Challenge for children at
Cottenham Library. Each year around 150 children join the challenge at Cottenham Library. The children are
challenged to read 6 books over the summer holidays and talk to the staff at the library about what they have
read. These are then recorded and there is a presentation ceremony to which all council members are warmly
invited.
Benefits children aged between 4 and 12 years old
Amount requested: £200
Grant request from Cottenham Holiday Club
The grant is to support ‘Christians together’ to run a Holiday club for 150 primary school age children in
Cottenham for 5 mornings during a week in the summer holidays.
Amount requested: £200
Grant request from Cottenham Feast committee
The grant has been requested to pay for the insurance that covers the Feast parade and event on the green.
All money raised from the event is given out to any organisation in the village that requests a share of the
collection. The only money retained is for the insurance and the toilets.
Amount requested: £250

17/102. CPS Grant
Grant request from Cottenham Primary School
The grant has been requested to purchase 4 x Korfball posts and 8 x balls. These will be stored at the primary
school for use by the Korfball club and in PE, but also can be used by the Brownies, Cubs, Rainbows etc.
Currently club at the school is only for under 9s but would like to extend to under 11s.
Amount needed to buy all equipment is £1600 but any contribution appreciated.

17/103. Ponies
The 2 abandoned ponies have been rehomed via the Fenland Animal Rescue charity. Initial assessment
estimated that Sprout (mare) needed approximately £1500 worth of medical treatment for a skin problem
and eye infection. Terry (foal) required treatment also up to £1500 (unsure whether he had the same skin
problem but to a lesser degree).

17/104. Cyclescheme
Cyclescheme enables employees to get a bike tax-free, saving between 25-42%. Employers also enjoy National
Insurance savings of up to 13.8%. Participants can choose from over 2,000 retailers and enjoy the ability to
shop in-store or online. We have already used this scheme for the Clerk to purchase a bike.

17/105. Salaries
Each year our HR Working Party meets individually with each of our four members of staff to assess how each
member feels they are developing in their role. This process identifies any complications arising that may
need attention and, if appropriate, recommends changes to annual pay and/or position on the relevant scale.
There have been considerable changes in the amount and complexity of workload since 2014 when a
provisional assessment was made of the appropriate scale point for both our Clerk and RFO and both were
placed on scale point 32.
•

•
•

•

Our increased number of Committees and Working Parties, while bringing more Councillor time to
individual activities and increasing transparency into what we do, has increased the administrative
workload. That increase has been shared by Debbie taking over administration of FLAC, and Sam joining
as Assistant Clerk and taking over administration of Highways Committee and related issues.
Opening the Pavilion in 2015 led to the appointment of Pete as part-time caretaker and an anticipated
increase in administration, mostly picked up by Sam.
Managing our finances has become more complex with more detailed reporting and the additional
invoicing and grant claims related to the pavilion and skate park increasing our financial turnover
substantially; a trend which is continuing as we have increased the precept in readiness for design and
construction of the new Village Hall and other projects.
Managing our planning responses, in particular, has become more complex with the incessant supply of
applications to process and respond to. The major applications and Neighbourhood Development Plan
have created pressure for more public meetings and other communications.

Despite all the additional pressures we have become a more professional and more transparent Parish Council
as evidenced by the positive endorsements by our Internal Auditor and feedback from residents. All four of
our staff are developing well within new or increasingly complex roles.
The job descriptions of both our Clerk and RFO are somewhat out of date and need to be revised during the
next 6 months to cover the activities actually undertaken.
The officially recommended scale point increases are 1%, which seems inadequate with inflation at around
2%.
“consider approving the HR Working Party recommendation that, from 1st April 2017:
• Pete and Sam should have a pay increase equivalent to 2%pa.
• Debbie and Jo should move from scale point 32 to 34, equivalent to a 5.9% increase.”
The increase will cost around £800pa.

17/106. CAPALC Training
6th June – 7pm

Chairmanship Training – Session 1

£35.00

Hemingford Abbotts Village Hall

12th June – 7pm

Councillor Training – Session 1

£35.00

Hemingford Abbotts Village Hall

13th June – 7pm

Chairmanship Training – Session 2

£35.00

Hemingford Abbotts Village Hall

4th July – 7pm

Chairmanship Training – Session 3

£35.00

Hemingford Abbotts Village Hall

19th July – 7pm

Councillor Training – Session 2

£35.00

Hemingford Abbotts Village Hall

26th July – 7pm

Councillor Training – Session 3

£35.00

Hemingford Abbotts Village Hall

The Councillor Development sessions are spread over 3 separate dates and each session is for 2-2.5 hours. We
suggest for attendees to arrive for 30 minutes before training starts (for tea/coffee and registration) i.e. 6.30pm
for a 7pm start. Members who attend all 3 receive a certificate.
Session 1:
Session 2:
Session 3:

Meetings, Meeting Procedures & Code of Conduct
Budgets, Precepts, Statutory Powers & Standing Orders
Planning, Section 106 Agreements, & Risk Management

17/107. Parish Council Conference
Friday 11th August, 10:30am to 4pm, Cambridgeshire Constabulary Headquarters, Huntingdon
A chance to come and discuss local matters with me, Jason Ablewhite, your Police and Crime Commissioner.
There will also be representatives from the Constabulary, Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue and the local
authority.
Due to the number of Town and Parish Councils across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, I am unable to
attend individual Parish and Town Council meetings. I have therefore decided to host my own parish
conferences at Police headquarters in Huntingdon.
Spaces are limited to one representative from each Parish Council and further details about how to book on
your space will be sent out closer to the time.
If these conferences are successful, I intend to host them every year.

17/109. Cricket square
Groundsman is struggling to get water to the cricket squares. Essentially he needs to get a bigger volume of
water more quickly – can only use one sprinkler due to the low water pressure. As a result the water isn’t
reaching the outer squares and they need to be wet to roll; without rolling it could cause H&S issues.
The existing underground pipe comes through the allotment but then feeds into a smaller ½ inch pipe; ideally
this needs to be increased to ¾ or 1 inch. It may be possible to tap off from the supply by the skatepark
(unmetered); this would require approx. 50m of pipe and we already know the supply has got good
pressure. Approx. cost £500.

17/110. Annual Governance Statement - DRAFT

17/111. Accounting Statements - DRAFT

17/114. Bank reconciliation (carried out on 21st April)
Council’s Bank Accounts were reconciled to our Sage system and are in order.
In summary:
£593,263.62
Cash at Bank (as of the 31st March 2017)
-£19,316.78 creditors
+ £10,136.45 Debtors
£584,083.29 Net balance on bank reconciliation
+ VAT owed £1926
Minus: £2000 Accruals
Minus: £603 PAYE
Net assets: £583,406.29
Creditors
• AJ King £3115.48
• Birketts £900
• Browns of Burwell £472.29
• BCS £67.20
• Cheffins £300
• Chubb - £907.61
• Connection Bus £2445
• CUSSC - £1130
• Debbie Seabright - £23.59
• Green and Purple - £60
• Lowther Foresty Group Ltd - £8544.00
• Nick West - £1300.88
• Pete Boyden - £14.97
• PHS Group - £24
• Sam Mcmanners - £11.76
TOTAL £19,316.78
Debtors
• Baby Clinic- £124.20
• Cottenham Bowls Club - £180
• Cottenham Colts – £1776.00
• Cosworth Group - £100
• CUFC - £1776.00
• CUSSC - £3120.00
• Day Centre - £120
• Helena Haramis - £30
• Jane Williams – £110.40
• Thurstons - £244.20
• Katherine Barnwell - £180
• Ladybirds (Oil and Water)- £1637.65
• John Lawson Circus - £360
• Sharon Amiss-Gallant - £180
• SCDC - £198
TOTAL £10,136.45

